Spodnik heads GCSAA

The 1969 slate of officers for the Golf Course Superintendents Assn. of America is headed by John Spodnik, the newly elected president. A member of the Ohio Turfgrass Foundation, Midwest Regional Turfgrass Foundation and the Cleveland VoAg Technical Development Committee, he also serves as secretary-treasurer of the northern Ohio chapter of the GCSAA.

Keith Nisbet, superintendent at Westview GC, Aurora, Ont., Canada; and Norman W. Kramer, superintendent at Point O'Woods CC, Benton Harbor, Mich., were each elected vice presidents.

Clifford A. Wagoner, superintendent, Del Rio CC, Modesto, Calif.; Warren A. Bidwell, superintendent at Philadelphia CC, Gladwyne, Pa., and Robert W. Mitchell, superintendent, Sunset CC, St. Louis, were elected national directors.

NEW TEE MARKERS!

JUST $4.95 EACH!

Colorful Hole Numbers, attractively designed in two exciting styles. On strong 18 gauge steel, with weatherproof baked enamel finish . . . size 12” x 18”. Just send us your scorecard, with correct yardage, indicate style wanted and we will custom make in just three weeks! Sturdy 5½’ channel posts $1.50 each.

Send check with order and we pay shipping charges.

COLORFUL
NEW TEE MARKERS!

G-91 Red • Green • Black

G-92 Green • Yellow • Black

CARTS OUT OF BOUNDS NEXT TEE PLEASE REPLACE DIVOTS

Grimeco Signs
SIGNMAKERS SINCE 1875

141 HANLEY INDUSTRIAL COURT
ST. LOUIS, MO. 63144
PHONE 314/645-0101

For more information circle number 260 on card

THE CHOICE OF PRESTIGE CLUBS THROUGHOUT THE WEST

In keeping with its current expansion program, Southern California's beautiful El Rancho Verde Country Club, Rialto, California, selected the all new Turf-Rider V for its style, comfort and performance in renovating its golf car fleet. Examining the new fleet are Asst. Professional Paul Bilsine and Mark Paccilo, club member.

Available in three or four wheel deluxe models, this all new Turf-Rider V for 1969 features deep comfort seats, large dual storage compartments, non-spill cup containers, automotive steering and direct drive rear end, all for your safety and comfort. You will enjoy the ease of control and power designed to take the sting out of even the most harrowing shots.

For Full Information, Write or Call

MOBILELECTRIC DIVISION TRANSICOM CORPORATION

851 West 18th Street, Costa Mesa, California 92627
(714) 642-9000

For more information circle number 222 on card